
  

Aloha LoveTribe,

As the daylight grows shorter, our lights on 4th St dazzle! 
Berkeley: Come check them out, they grow more beautiful each
year. 
Richmond: Lights are lit in the Point Friday night 24th
, along with open stores, open studios, music, wine and snacks
being served by the different shops and venues. 
Ashland: A parade down (our) Main St., ends at the "square"
where the lights will be lit.

At all of our shops, "Pink Friday", "Small Biz Saturday" and
through "Cyber Monday", we will have special sales offers on
items that are popular gifts to give.   
For the public, we will be offering socks and tights at 20% off,
with a coupon 40% off and for you, with the mention of
LoveTribe, they will be 50% off! 
We have some great cashmere, merino wool and wool blends
coming in maybe Friday (they are late coming in ;() but if not in,
you will be "given" a 50% rain check on them. And we have fun
novelty socks, including paint and decorate gift boxes, (the money
we paid for Socksmith socks went to Puerto Rico) now in. 

This weekend only, all scarves and jewelry will be additional 20%
off, and 20% off on one item (indefinitely) with the password
LoveTribe. 



 
Thanks for being a Tribe that follows love and beauty and for all
of your support, many of you over MANY years.

Here is a Gratitude Meditation sent to me by a BFF to many, Clare
Ulman (invite to her fun sale), to enhance the Great Fullness of this
day and our one precious life. xoxo Devi 

PS Another offering ... My daughter Shaye (an excellent teacher
for 20 years), along with Karen La Puma (Master Astrologer and
Tarot reader for over 40 years) are offering a course to design
your own Tarot deck in a 3-part series, beginning with "The Fool's
Journey" designing the Major Arcana cards. This week only for
those adventurous "fools" that jump right in 50% off! Read more
here. You can respond to this email. 

 

50% off 
all socks & tights Password : LoveTribe

https://youtu.be/gqGlJDE-xiE
https://www.evite.com/event/01B35PKCCDZCEUYFIEPH2B52FRK2LE/rsvp?gid=003EUUU7PFTQJU2PQEPH2B54GMTVEY&utm_campaign=view_invitation_bt&utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_source=GUEST_INVITE_EVENT
https://www.togethercare.org/workshops


20% off
scarves & Jewelry

20% off 1 item 

of clothing 

50% off all socks and tights through the weekend then 
40% until Dec 15
20% off scarves and jewelry this weekend
20% off 1 item indefinately

No stacking offers & discounts ;)


